
2021 CLASS CARER’S MEETING 

Location: Golden Grove Lutheran Church 

Date: 17/05/2021 

Time: 9am 

Facilitators: Karen Tiller & Karen McKinnon 

Attendees: Karen Tiller 
Karen McKinnon 
Will Wallace 
Peta Albrecht 
Amie Jones 
Kerri Monteiro 
Kylie Myllynen 
Cassie Pedersen 
Claire Rathjen 
Wendy Edd 
Sam Fox 
 

Apologies: Diane Mann 
Jenny Batchelor 
Kylie Chinca 
 
 

 

Agenda Items: 

1. Mother’s Day Stall  Review 

2. New Parent care packs 

3. Meals for families in need 

4. Teacher’s Birthdays 

 

1.  Mother’s Day Stall Review 

Profit made from the stall $324, approximately 311 gifts were bought by the school. 

Items that sold well: Massagers 

   Glitter Photo Frames 

   Animal figure planters 

 



Feedback from 5/6 cluster was there were limited choices by the time they came to choose, 
as the last groups. Discussion around as these children can be more discerning than the 
younger children to have a discussion with the 5/6 cluster teachers about session times, 
particularly in view of the Father’s Day Stall for term 3. 

Things we can do better:  

• Ensure that a physical flyer goes home as a visual reminder for parents and for those 
families where English is not their preferred language at home the children can show 
and explain the flyer rather than relying on electronic media. 

• Reminders for parents to select gifts on QKR per child, rather than all gifts be 
allocated under one child’s name. This can cause stress, confusion and upset the 
children on the day. 

  

2. New Parent care packs 

Kerri has put together the gift bags, which are located in the P&F cupboard in the rear 
corridor of the office. When a ‘bag’ is needed please take one and write in the card provided 
as appropriate i.e., a Christian sentiment.  

Other suggestions to be added to these bags – notepad and pen/school pen  

 

3. Meals for families in need 

Discussion – meals for families to be provided at the time of the need rather than Class 
Carer’s Cook Up when these meals may sit in the freezer for too long and no longer be 
viable to give a family. 

As the need arises a call out can be made to the cluster group for assistance in providing 
meals. We are now okay to provide home cooked meals as per previous COVID-19 
restrictions. 

Additionally, dependent on the need of the family we have funds in the class carer’s budget 
from fundraising to purchase meals/uber vouchers etc. where appropriate. These will be 
assessed on a case-by-case basis, please seek advice from Karen Tiller or Karen McKinnon 
before making these offers. 

 

4. Teacher’s Birthdays 

Diane has bought birthday cards for the teachers and these are located in the P&F cupboard 
along with a gift to choose to go with the card for the children to sign and gift their teacher. 
Please make use of these where needed and advise if cards and/or gifts are getting low. 

 

  

 

 


